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SPOOKY2 OFFERS TREATMENTS WITH PLASMA, REMOTE, COLD LASER, PEMF COIL AND MORE

Pets benefit from
rife therapy!
Injuries
Fleas
Parasites
Cancer
Ear and Eye
Skin Conditions
Liver Issues
Kidney problems
To Detox
and much more

Why rife our pets?
It is a natural alternative
to drugs and other
therapies. The goal is to
bring your beloved pet
back to a healthy happy
life playing with his toys,
people and other
friends.
Spooky2 Rife System can
detox and heal the body
as well as kill pathogens
to maintain a healthy
long life.
People are not the only
ones to benefit from rife
therapy.
Pets respond very well
too.

What is rife frequency therapy?
Rife therapy is applying frequencies to the body through a frequency generator. The Spooky2 Rife System
is the most advanced, most versatile and most affordable in the world.

How Spooky2 works and its benefits:
Everything on earth including every cell in our body has its own frequency number. For example: The
earth’s frequency is highly healing. This is why walking barefoot on the grass or sand is considered healthy.
A singer’s high pitch frequency can cause a crystal glass to shatter. Ultra-sound waves are used to break up
kidney stones.
It works by resonating specific frequencies to the body to each disease-causing microorganism, bacteria,
virus, parasite, fungi or pathogen at an intensity that causes its cells to nullify and die. It takes only a few
volts to electrocute almost any pathogen, instantly.
It also stimulates the body’s cells, tissue and blood to detox by removing dead matter and toxins as well as
to entrain the body’s organs back to its normal state. Spooky2 has over 36,000 frequency programs in its
database.

Why hasn’t my vet told me about this?
In many countries, Rife therapy is not approved by the FDA to diagnose, prevent, treat or cure any disease.
It can only be considered for experimental purposes only. The FDA states only a veterinarian or medical
doctor is qualified to do such and they are not allowed to promote rife therapy.

The Spooky2 Rife System’s Components that work with pets.
The Software is the heartbeat of Spooky2 with over 38,000 frequency programs, 11 frequency databases
inc: original Rife, CAFL, KHz, HC, PROV, molecular weight, 24+ waveform options and other advanced
settings. It also includes presets for easy programming. With the click of a few buttons, one is able to rife
from one to many people, pets, plants and insects.
Spooky2 Generator: The device which generates frequencies for all the attachments.
Plasma Mode: Fastest efficacy, best penetration of body and hollow organs. It is most effective within 6”
(10cm) but will reach up to 200’ (60 meters).
Remote Mode: With constant application, remote mode is just as effective as contact mode, is completely
hands-free, transmits frequencies through DNA antennae (nail or blood). It works through scalar waves
and quantum physics.
PEMF COIL: Best used in conjunction with other delivery methods. It is great for healing modalities and
entrainment. It is most likely the best method for stimulating cell growth and repair.
Cold Laser: Delivers light therapy as an excellent resource for stimulating white blood cells for healing and
reduction in inflammation.
Ultrasonic: Only used with Spooky Central, sound (frequencies) actually travels better in water than air.
The body is 70% water. Has great penetration into the body.
Contact Mode: uses tens pads or handheld cylinders. This requires the pet to be shaved in order for the
tens pads to stick.

Terrain Detox – Great for all pets.
All pets are helped by running the Terrain Detox Preset. We have owners of dogs, cats, rabbits and horses
say their pet has a new spark in life and more perkiness after this program is ran.
Dog – car ran over 2 legs – ER Vet said one leg needed amputating due to severe damage. Owner said no.
Ran programs to encourage tissue healing, stimulate tendon repair and re-growth, infection, pain and
detoxes for liver, kidney and blood. Over the 9 weeks of treatment, we chose from these programs.
Program time limited to 2.5 hours on remote 24/7 for 8 weeks plus 3 plasma treatments the first 4 wks.
Rife Programs Included:

Tendons Repair (XTRA)
Tissue Healing and Regeneration
Wound Healing (CAFL)
Accelerate Injury Healing
Nerve Healing 2
Stimulate Ligament Healing
Minerals - Oxygen (MW)
Streptococcus and Staphylococci V
Vitamin C and E (MW)
Arnica (MW) (for pain)
Generator #2:
Detox Toxins Elimination 2 (XTRA)
Lymphangitis (CAFL)
Streptococcus Pyogenes (CAFL)
Detox Lymphs (XTRA)
Detox 3 Toxins-Kidneys and Liver
(PROV)
Endorphin Release (XTRA)

Picture – once a week over the first 8 weeks at vets office. Pet was given Valium to endure
the pain of changing the dressing each week. You can see stitches all the way up his leg.

The ER Vet stitched his leg from his elbow to his
shoulder. His hind leg was so messed up that it
had 2 drainage ports. The front left leg had
exposed torn tendons. The vet said it would have
to have MULTIPLE skin grafts. The owner pleaded
to save it. Then she called me asking what could
she do naturally to help. Rife therapy was
discussed.

Could not see how bad
an injury until the 3rd
week.
Pic below: skin is growing
back – vet is amazed at
visits.

Last pic at 8 wks - released from
vet. No skin grafts needed!! But
said toe nail would be a loss. At 9
weeks the toe nail grew back.
Running up stairs using all 4 legs!!
Owner is very grateful and thanks
Spooky2 Rife Therapy!!!

The 2nd week showed some infection developing
so we added strep and staph programs. Each
week the vet was just amazed at the leg’s
recovery. At the 8th week, he was released from
vet care. The owner felt like rife therapy could end
at 9 weeks because she had her 3 year old playful boy back running, chasing toys and using all 4 legs!!!

Cat with kidney failure – only peed blood for 2 months then did not pee at all for 2 weeks. Used wrist laser
on his belly for 1 hour one evening. Cat was unsettled in agony all night. Mom decided he was too
miserable. The family cried together and said good bye to beloved pet. At the vet’s office while waiting to
be euthanized, the cat peed a big puddle and … no blood!!! She asked for a refund and the beloved family
cat returned where she belong – to her family. She requested 2-3 plasma one hour visits, no remote
treatments. The cat is fine even a year later.
Dog Breeder Successes –
Mastitis – reduced the inflammation and dried up the infection – milk
returned to normal consistency and color. Plasma and Remote Therapy In 30 minutes the swelling went down by 75%. In 1.5 hours, no swelling,
only a small ‘spot’ deep inside. The next day – all was back to normal.
-Doggie mom gave birth to 4 small breed puppies. She developed mastitis
in mammary glands in her chest right away. The last 2 mammary glands
close to her vulva swelled badly and hard to the touch.
Spooky2 Rife Programs Included: Mastitis, Uterus infection, Ovary
Stimulation Elimination programs along with splashing Spooky2 colloidal
silver, Edema Swelling, Fluid in the Joint and Tissue.
Uterus infection – returns to normal
Puppies – every puppy receives rife maintenance therapy for DHPP viruses, coccidiosis, giardia and typical
worms between 7-10 weeks. All natural breeder uses rife therapy – no toxic vaccines needed.

Puppies and adult dogs – diarrhea – able to stop loose stool.
Dog with hip dysplasia and high ALP liver enzymes – Rifed for 4 months. Liver enzymes returned to
normal.
February: ALP liver enzymes: 139 (normal: 0-120), hip was aggravated, dog was visibly shaking and
withdrawn from pain, 2 sebaceous cysts were growing. Owner figured he had only a few weeks to live.
Rife Programs:

Every time we run the Terrain
Detox, he becomes happy, playful
and full of life again.

Detox 3 toxins in the kidneys and liver (prov),
Liver 1 (prov),
Liver 2 (prov),
Hip joint pain,
Cell regeneration,
Immune system stimulation 3 (prov),
Blood cleanser (prov),
Lymphs and detox (prov),
Oxygenate cells,
Settings: Amplitude: 5, Square wave

Also, used milk thistle and turmeric for approx 6 weeks.
August check up: no signs of hip issues, ALP enzyme went down to 127!! Sebaceous cysts are gone. ALP
reduction of 12 points is huge. 2 years later,
he is active and a happy boy. Ran Spooky2 rife programs for 4-6 weeks then off-on on BN remote.
Dog with hot spots – The Spook2 remote has been running now for about 14 hours and my dog is no longer
scratching nonstop and her skin is definitely less red all over.
Rife Programs: 149.74 Hz
Settings: MM_ModSquareDC17 waveform, duty 50, amp 10, offset 100, harmonic wobble: 2% 16 stage wobble,
frequency limits: Out 1: 100000-3000000, output shadowing, out2=(out1 x .03125)+0 Hz.
Dog with Demodex Mite infestation and
Mange – Dog now 95% recovered after 4
weeks of treatment.
Spooky Rife Programs:

Demodex Folloculorum Follicle Mite (HC)
Demodex Folloculorum Follicle Mite (XTRA)
Mite Follicle (XTRA)
Canine (Dog)
Demodex Mite & Mange Follicular Mange (CAFL)
Mange Follicular 1 (XTRA)
Parasites Scabies 1/2 (CAFL)
Parasites Scabies 2/2 (CAFL)
Accelerate Healing (XTRA)
Sarcoptes Scabiei Itch (HC)
Sarcoptes Scabiei Itch (XTRA)
Hulda Clark 30K Sweep (CAFL)
Zinc 2 (XTRA)

Settings Included:
Frequency Multiplier
1 Repeat Every frequency
1 Repeat Each Set
1 Repeat Program
12 Dwell Multiplier
.35 Duty Cycle
71% Amplitude
4v Positive Offset
100 Phase Angle
0 Apply
Frequencies Direct Gate
7.1305 Hz (via Advance Menu Refresh Rate setting of 14.261
Hz) Waveform: Square Wave X
1 Single Channel
Out 1 connection to Spooky Remote

Cat with fleas – Rifed for a week. Fleas 95% gone.
Rife Programs: frequencies - 2435 and 2750 Hz, using Square waves
and 100% positive offset.

Dog with lung tumor – Just 30 hours, she started to eat a little
hamburger, was able to focus again and has been doing 12-15
minute walks for 4 days now! She was diagnosed with a lung
tumor the size of an apple. She hadn’t eaten in 5 days and was
completely listless and disoriented.
Rife Programs:

Lung tumor frequencies, Appetite, Nausea, Pain, Detox programs with plasma.

Cat with feline distemper – Rifed for 2 days, his eyes are clear and he looks a lot better.
He started with urinary tract infection, then a full blown upper respiratory. He had a low positive. Long

story short, he has goop in his eyes, runny nose, and sneezing.
Rife Programs: Immune Booster, Terrain Detox, Distemper, Colloidal Silver
Dog with eye infection – rifed with plasma and remote – noticeably better.
Cat with deafness – Rifed. After a week or so I notice that my cat reacted to the “rattling” door “keys”
again. After 3 months of treatment with this protocol my beloved cat has restored his hearing abilities
almost completely!
Previously, my 17 year old cat had slightly lost his hearing abilities and developed complete deafness.
Rife Programs:

ATP MW, Deafness 1/2 with remote and cold laser twin.

Horse with colic
One of the horses at the barn had colic yesterday. I ran “Abdominal Pain,” and he is fine today, hungry and
in a good mood.
Dog with ear infection
Last night I noticed my dog kept shaking his head. I checked his ears and one of his ears had an infection
with black wax in it. I cleaned out the wax with an ear cleaning solution and went to bed. During the night I
heard him shake his head every so often so I knew the infection was most likely deep in his ear. In the
morning when I went to check his ear, he was pulling away because it was so sensitive. I took a clipping of
his nail and put on the preset used for dental infection. I figured the same settings used for killing infection
in the gums would be a good preset to use. I deleted the dental sets and replaced it with ear/ ear condition
sets. Within an hour he stopped shaking his head. He no longer had that look of discomfort and that tilted
head he had before. Later in the day when I checked his ear, he no longer was pulling away from
discomfort. Spooky Rocks!!
Dog with muscle pulling.
Our pup pulled a muscle in his back this morning. Could feel the tightness. We gave him a couple cold laser
treatments and he’s doing great. Second picture you can see how relaxed he is. We added a large elastic
piece to extend the wrist laser to fit him nicely.

We’re on the Web!
www.Spooky2Rife.com
To purchase:
www.Spooky2-Mall.com
Blog articles:
www.Spooky2-Mall.com
/blog-index

Kitten Recovery from Surgery
My kitten was in a bad way after desexing, still 5 days later. He had a bad reaction to the anesthetic, lost
meow and awful choking cough. I did the anesthetic detox with his nail and he’s picked right up afterwards.

We’re on Facebook!!
https://www.facebook.
com/groups/spooky2/

Horse – Viral Infection, Infective Peritonitis
Proof of distant healing to help a vet. A friend of mine has cured a horse of a equine fatal viral infection
using Spooky2 at a distance.

Our Facebook Pet group
https://www.facebook.
com/groups/spooky2pet
s/

Horse – Detoxing with Terrain:
Just a sweet share of success: We started the detox terrain on our horses
yesterday and I asked my daughter if she noticed any differences in them.
Her Haflinger, who has Squamous Cell Carcinoma we've been healing
(before Spooky2), trotted over to her today and nickered joyfully. He's
normally sort of a lazy horse, so trotting over was unusual, and the nicker
made us all smile. We think he's happy with his detoxing!
:)

THANK YOU SPOOKY2 ! ! !

